


1005

“Joy” Ceramic Wall 
Plaque
This ceramic plaque features a 
meaningful message accentuating 
a lovely  floral pattern.  Approx. 5” L x 
7” H.

0038

Orchid Glads - 8 bulbs
Wonderfully scented  flowers bloom 
in late summer – an ideal complement 
to other summer perennials. Especially 
useful in small or tightly planted gardens.

0033

Mixed Anemone Blanda
Cute, colorful, carefree daisy-like 
blooms in a mix of hot pink, pure 
white, and deep purple. They 
naturalize easily to provide a 
welcomed spring spectacle year 
after year. 6" tall. 

0400

Moss Verbena - Ground 
Cover Flower Mat 
Favored for its ferny, aromatic foliage 
and dainty flower clusters of mauve, 
purple, white, pink, apricot and red.  
Grows in clumps of 6-10” tall in full 
sun.  Blooms all summer-long with 
very little fuss.    

0011

Sunburst Border  Seed Mat 
The seeded mats are 17" wide and 5' long, 
perfect for creating narrow step-over 
borders, trimming walkways, or filling long 
patio boxes.  Zinnias, petunias, lobelias, 
calendula, vinca rosea, and more.  

0402

Roman Chamomile - Ground 
Cover Flower Mat
Chamomile is a popular herb for tea 
and it makes an extremely versatile 
and fragrant ground-cover.  Blooms 
June – September in full sun to partial 
shade.  Grows 3-6” tall and spreads 
up to 1 foot.

0042

Hummingbird & Butterfly 
Garden Jumbo Seed Packet 
Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 
40-50 square feet. 

0316

Sunny Tree Ring
Our custom sun-loving tree ring 
mix includes a profusion of colors!  
Blooms throughout the summer.    
4-12” tall.  Complete care instructions 
included.  Mat measures 17” x 5 feet.

Plantable gift wrap that blooms into 
beautiful flowers!  Earth-friendly since it 
eliminates the usual paper waste!  It’s gift 
wrap that gives back. Embedded with 2,600 
flower seeds that attract butterflies. Wraps 
3 shirt boxes. 
Includes:
 • 1 seeded sheet, 20” wide x 8’ long. 
 • 3 To/From tags with planting instructions.

The freshest idea in gift 
giving!   Seeded paper 

blooms into flowers 
when planted. 

Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 
different varieties, designed to attract 

a flock of hummingbirds and butterflies 
to your garden. 

0262 

Aloe Blooming Wrap 
0263 

Floral Blooming Wrap
0026 

Balloon Blooming 
Wrap
 

0262 0263 0026

6114

Striped Insulated Lunch Bag 
with Pocket
Keeps food hot or cold. Extra pocket in 
front for your dry items. Reusable day after 
day. 9.25” H. Oxford cloth. Lined.
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2564

“Dream”  Beveled 4” x 6”
Glass Photo Frame
This gorgeous glass frame features 
beveled edges and inspiring words that 
will both compliment and enhance your 
treasured photo.  Holds 6” x 4” photo.  
7.75” x 7.75”

1373

Set of 2 Pink and Green
Tote Bags
The perfect pair of tote bags to help 
organize your day to day activities.  
Each bag is 13” tall  x 13” wide and 4 
3/4” deep. Set of 2.

3626 

Turquoise Necklace
A genuine turquoise stone is 
presented as a choker on a 14" L 
soft black leather cord with a 3" 
extender.  Each natural stone is 
unique in shape and has a black 
bead on each end.

3648 

Turquoise Earrings 
Like the necklace, our turquoise 
earrings are unique in shape and are 
made from natural genuine stones 
hanging from a hypoallergenic 
French wire.

3399

Zebra and Peacock 
Online  Organizer
The perfect place to keep and
remember all of your online
passwords!

2732  

Zebra Acrylic
Travel Mug - 16 oz.
This beautiful acrylic travel mug 
features double wall insulation 
and a snap-off safety lid.  Mug 
holds 16 oz. of hot or cold drinks.  
BPA Free.

2507  

Porcelain Tealight Oil/
Tart Burner
This magnificent tea light holder is 
also the perfect oil or tart burner.  
The Asian design will add beauty 
to any room.  Porcelain.  
3.5” H.

2581  

Love Glass Tea Light Holder
Unique and inspiring... this beveled 
glass tea light holder says it all.  Softly 
illuminated from behind with a tea light 
creating an eye catching display.  
Glass - 4.5” H.

4612

World’s Best Mom Mug
Especially for her!  Dishwasher 
safe. Ceramic. 3-3/4"D x 4-1/8"H. 
Gift-boxed.

7589 

Grandchild Brag Book
A photo book for grandma to 
display those special pictures 
of her grandchildren.  Holds 48 
- 4" x 6" photos.

4709

Hearts & Flowers
Photo Holder
Hand-painted resin with wire photo 
holder.  Approx. 4” H.  Gift boxed.

7275 

Lighthouse Candle Screen
Glass with metal edging 3-1/2" 
high x 3-1/2" wide. Candle not 
included. Gift boxed.
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0738 

Teddy Bear Pancake Pan
Surprise that special someone with 
teddy bear pancakes!  Non stick finish. 
10 1/4" L x 5. 1/2" W.

3559 

Silicone Measuring Cup
It’s easy to pour your mixes with 
this flexible Silicone Measuring 
Cup.  BPA Free and Dishwasher 
Safe.

2651

Coffee Kitchen Towel
Accent your kitchen décor with 
this coffee design towel.  This 
practical and useful towel is 
perfect to clean up any mess as 
well as your hands. Cotton.  24” H. 
x 15.50” W.

3105 

BBQ Grilling Mats - 
Set of 2
BBQ Grilling mats hold up to 
extreme heat, perforated to let 
the smoky BBQ flavors come 
through.  Veggies and 
Meat stay intact.  Safe 
and easy to use.  Set of 2.

5730

Grill Master Travel Mug
The perfect  travel mug  for your 
“Grill Master”!  Mug holds 
16 oz. of hot  or cold drinks.

2068  

Bamboo Utensils - Set of 3  
Our versatile set of 3 bamboo utensils can 
be used from breakfast till dinner. Hand 
wash.  5 3/4”, 6” and 7”L.

2145

Sandwich/Snack Container
Your sandwich and snacks can travel 
easily with this container that separates 
each compartment with an internal lid.

9026 

World’s Best Mom Gift Box
with Heart  Pops - 8 oz.
Sweet lollies in assorted fruit  flavors.
16 pops, 0.5 oz. each. Gift boxed. 
Ready to give.

9027 

World’s Best Dad Gift Box
with Mixed Nuts - 6 oz.
The classic nut combination...peanuts, 
cashews, almonds, brazils, pecans and 
filberts.  Gift boxed. Ready to give.

2558 

Silicone Decorating Pen
Now you can decorate your pastries 
like a professional with this easy to 
use silicone decorating pen.
5 1/4” x 1 1/8”. 

& Last Drop Spoon
You can reach that last drop of food 
without wasting a thing!

4608 

Memo Board with 
Photo  Holder  
Holds photos, write-on/ wipe-off 
memo board, includes pen.  7-1/2” W 
x 10-7/8”H.  Magnetic.

9007 

Rose Gift Box with 
Fruit Slices - 12 oz.
Delicious Fruit Slices in assorted 
fruit  flavors.  Gift boxed. Ready 
to give.
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0260  

Dark Chocolate Tropical 
Coconut Dreams
The finest coconut from the 
Philippines combined with smooth 
dark chocolate.  A coconut lover's 
dream come true.  6 oz. box.

5144  

Nutty Pleasures
Pristine peanuts are submerged in fresh 
caramel and enrobed in creamy milk 
chocolate.  6 oz. box.

0141  

Malted Milk Balls
A center of malt double-dipped in milk 
chocolate.  U 6 oz bag.

0022  

Milk Chocolate 
Covered Raisins 
Juicy, sweet raisins covered with a 
layer of creamy milk chocolate.  
U 6 oz. bag.

0021  

Milk Chocolate 
Covered Peanuts 
Freshly roasted and lightly salted 
peanuts double-dipped in silky 
smooth chocolate.  U 6 oz bag.

5350  

Peanut Butter Bears
Adorable milk chocolate bears are 
bursting with smooth peanut butter 
cream.  U 6 oz box.

5168  

Cherry Cordials
Traditional sweet cherry fondant is 
wrapped in smooth milk chocolate.  
U 6 oz box.

5102  

Pecan Caramel 
Clusters 
Roasted pecans are covered 
in caramel then drenched with 
creamy milk chocolate.  U 5 oz. 
box.

0036  

Milk Chocolate 
Covered Pretzels
A perfect rich and salty snack!  
Smooth milk chocolate covering 
crunchy pretzel twists.   5 oz.

0056   

Mixed Nuts with 
Peanuts
The classic nut combination...
peanuts, cashews, almonds, 
brazils, pecans and filberts.  
U 6 oz bag.
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7105 

Guardian Angel Decor/
Key Chain
This guardian angel protects you as 
you drive.  Put over the mirror and 
keep it as a good luck piece.  Makes 
  a wonderful keychain  
  too. 4.5" H.

3286 

Silver Bangle Bracelets - 
Set of 8
These silver-tone bracelets will add a 
little glamour to even the most casual 
outfit.  Silver finish 8 1/2” in length.

3651 

Heart Lock & Key  Earrings
An artistic blend of detail with an embossed 
key hole on the heart and a separate key 
charm. Silver-finish on a hypoallergenic 
French wire.

3285 

Silver Hoop Earrings - 
Set of 3
Three different size silver-tone 
hoop earrings with lever back.  A size 
to match any look. Hypoallergenic.

3202 

Designer Heart Necklace
A medium-link chain necklace with 
heart charm has a toggle closure 
and will be a fashionable addition to 
your wardrobe.  Sterling silver-plated 
finish. 18” in length.

1233

Ribbon Heart Earrings
Elegant ribbons form heart charms 
on French earwires.  Charms are 
1” H.  Hypoallergenic.

3262  

Sparkling Dragonfly 
Necklace
Brilliant cubic zirconia dragonfly on 
a chain.  Sterling-silver plated finish. 
18” length.  Hypoallergenic.

3263  

Sparkling  Dragonfly 
Earrings
Post dragonfly pewter earrings 
with cubic zirconia wings.  
Sterling silver-plated finish.  
Hypoallergenic.

3665 

Sun & Moon Ring
Adjustable ring etched with a fun 
happy face in a silver finish.  To 
adjust the size gently squeeze or 
pull the sides apart.  Fits size 7-9.

0138

Silver Link Necklace
Make a statement with this stylish silver 
link necklace.  36" L.

0081

Silver Crystal Bracelet
Make a statement with this stylish 
silver crystal bracelet.  Toggle 
closure and adjustable.  8" L.

3664 

Silver Dolphin Ring 
with Rhinestones 
Adjustable to fit all sizes.
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3229 

Leather Band Bracelet
A rugged leather band with hemp
stitching.  Adjusts from 8-9".

3253 

Wood Bead Necklace
Stylish wooden bead necklace that 
makes a strong fashion statement. 
19” in length.

3251 

Wood Hoop Earrings
Simple, but sophisticated.
Hypoallergenic.

3226 

Earth Tones
Necklace
A cluster of beautiful round beads on 
a soft leather cord.  Adjusts 16”-18”.

3656 

Engraved Cross Earrings
Matches our Engraved Cross 
Necklace.  Hypoallergenic 

3641 

Engraved Cross Necklace
This unique engraved ox bone cross 
is on a 21” long jute rope necklace.

3616           

Black Horn, Tag Necklace
Comes with three tags.  24” length 
necklace.

3293

Copper Charm Bracelet
Comes with assorted charms.  Antique 
copper-plated finish.

3291

Copper Charm Necklace
Comes with assorted charms.  
Add or remove charms to make your 
own unique necklace.  Antique 
copper-plated finish.  23"L.

3208 

Beaded Shell Bracelets -
Set of  7
A beautiful set of shell bracelets to add
a layered style to your wardrobe.  
Set of
7.

3228

Leather Wood 
Bead Necklace
Great item to add a little “pizzazz” 
to your look.  17-1/2" L.

3251 

Wood Tones Bracelet
Comfortable stretch bracelet 
with wood beads.
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2112  

Birthday Cakes for Kids
Be creative--celebrate in style with 
deliciously fun recipes from Birthday 
Cakes for Kids.  Approx. 5 3/8” x 8 ¼”, 
96 pages.

1955  

Celebration Cupcake Kit
Eighteen polka dot cupcake cups in 3 
different colors and 18 balloon picks for 
the perfect celebratory party.  Paper.

8557  

Coupons for Kids Booklet
Make your child feel special all year 
round. 52 coupons give you plenty 
of ways to say “I love you.” Coupons 
approx. 3-1/4" W x 7-3/8" L.

8096 

Family Activity Calendar
Use this handy wipe-off perpetual wall 
calendar to keep track of your family’s 
busy days!  Comes with reuseable 
stickers, pen, and wipe off to do list!

8606  

Go Team Magnets for Car!
Magnets to show off your team spirit!  
12” x 18” Sheet.

7574  

Sports Memory Book with 
Sports Notepads
The perfect place to keep all of your 
child’s sports memories.  Pockets to 
store special papers and photos.  

3238  

Kid’s Cheerleader
Bracelet
The perfect present for any little
cheerleader in your family!

3239  

Kid’s Nature’s Little
Creatures Bracelet Set
A bright and fun bracelet that 
any little girl will love!

0267  

Sandwich  Cutters - 
Set of 5
Make lunch 
time fun time 
with these 
plastic sand-
wich cutterd 
in fun shapes.   

Set of
5

5905

Sports Tumbler with 
Gummy Worms
Assorted flavors and colors. 
Comes in a cute collectable 
Sports tumbler. 
Designs may vary.

7837

M&M’S® Brand Goal Chart
13"W x 17-1/4"H. Write 'n wipe.
Pen included.  

7588 

School Memory Album
Keep school memories organized
with this album.  For grades K-6. 
Approx. 7” wide x 9” high.
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5475 

Flower Floating Candles
Set of 3 bright and colorful floating 
candles.  2” D. each.  Gift boxed.

4707 

Bunny Egg Cup
Hand-painted ceramic egg holder.  
Approx. 2 1/2” H x 3 1/4” W.  
Egg not included.

Big 
9” 

Tall!

3320

Plush Bunny 
Treat Bag
This adorable plush 
bunny can be  
filled with your 
favorite treats!

4914 

Watering Can Tealight Holder
Ornate hand-painted ceramic tealight 
holder crafted with exceptional attention 
to detail 6” W x 4” H.  Tea light included.  
Gift boxed.

4710

Spring Clings
2 sheets, 6 clings total.  Each sheet of 
static clings includes one large egg 
and 2 smaller eggs.

1614 

Bunny Gift Box /
JuJu Bunnies - 8 oz.
Deliciously sweet chewy 
jujus in assorted fruit  
flavors. 8 oz. 

Gift 
boxed. 
Ready 

to 
give.


